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Hasidim As People: Review of Jerome Mintz, Legends of the Hasidim: An
Introduction to Hasidic Culture and Oral Tradition in the New World
Abstract
Literature about Hasidism in English is one of three kinds: scholarly articles which analyze the history and
philosophy of Hasidism on the basis of early documents, selective anthologies of tales and legends
which perpetuate the conventional image of Hasidic literature, and popular discussions of Hasidic life and
lore which portray the Hasidim as joyful mystics who guard traditional Judaism from the threat of
modernity.
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WHAT FOODS THESE MORSELS BE

New Cook Book Ideal For Special Diets
By SARAH LIEBER
Many families have at least
one member who has to follow a special diet, for health
or for weight reduction and
maintenance. This
d e m a nd s
careful
planning on
the part of
the balabosta. But it is
not a difficult chore,
once
the
Sarah
rules a r e
understood and a little research
is done.
There is a new and revised

edition of The special Diet Cook
Book by Marvin Small, issued
by Hawthorn Books. It contains
excellent recipes for the most
frequently recommended diets:
Low Calorie, Low Sodium, High
Residue, Bland, Low Fat-Low
Cholesterol, Diabetic and High
Calorie diets. If you need such
a book it is an excellent addition to the library.
A few samples are below:
LOW CALORIE
BISCUIT TORTONI
(calories in 1 serving: 57)
2 tblsps. lemon juice
Vz cup nonfat dry milk
powder
VA tsp. almond extract
2 t s p s . liquid saccharin

sweetener
2 vanilla wafers
Place Vz cup cold water and
lemon juice in a mixing bowl.
Add milk powder and beat with
rotary beater until stiff. Add
sweetener and almond extract.
Beat in until thoroughly mixed.
Pour mixture into freezing tray
or four custard cups. Sprinkle
lightly with crushed vanilla
wafers. Freeze as quickly as
p o s s i b l e with refrigerator
turned to coldest setting. Serve
when just frozen. Serves 4.
LOW SODIUM STEAMED
CARROT PUDDING
(each serving contains 87
milligrams sodium, 90 calories)
1 cup grated or finely shred-
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HASIDIM AS PEOPLE
M

Legends of the Hasidim: An Institute at Indiana University,
I n t r o d u c t i o n to Hasidic lived among the Hasidim in New
Culture and Oral Tradition in York from 1959 to 1961. He parthe New World. By Jerome ticipated in their public affairs,
R. Mintz. Chicago: Chicago observed them in their joys and
University Press, 1968. (p. s o r r o w s , interviewed their
462. $12.50.)
•rebbes and laymen and reLiterature about Hasidism in corded the old and the young
English is one of three kinds: telling their tales. Legends of
scholarly articles which analyse the Hasidim is the result of
the history and philosophy of intensive research. It contains
Hasidism on the basis of early two related parts: "The Hasidic
documents, selective anthologies People" arid "The Legends." In
of tales and legends which per- fact the methodological sigpetuate the conventional image nificance of this research lies
of Hasidic literature, and in the relationships between
popular discussions of Hasidic these two sections.
life and lore which portray the In the scholarly tradition esHasidim as joyful mystics who tablished by the great anthroguard traditional Judaism from pologist Franz Boas, Mintz
the threat of modernity.
seeks to relate the tales to the
The publication of Jerome culture. The result makes enMintz's Legends of tiie Hasidim joyable, yet at the same time
brings a refreshing new ap- schCivarly reading. The legends
proach to this literature. It is were recorded either in English
a description of Hasidic life, not or in Yiddish and later transas we would like it to be, per- lated into English. Mintz has
haps not even as the hasidim preserved the oral quality of the
themselves conceive of it, but texts. He has not changed or
as it really is. The concluding "improved" upon his incomment of the discussion in formants, neither did he try to
this book stands in direct con- expurgate unflattering remarks
trast to the image of joyfulness from the texts nor to select the
of Hasidic life: "The strengths legends according to any a
of hasidim'' Mintz observes, priori conception of Hasidic life.
"their intensity of devotion, He lets the legends speak for
their special customs, their themselves, preserving the
sense of brotherhood within the crudity and beauty of oral
court, their pride in the prowess literature before the hand of
of the Rebbe and their fierce literary editors try to improve
loyalty to him also serve to ac- it.
centuate differences between AMONG THE LEGENDS
courts and to create an at- there are some which were
mosphere charged with con- recorded after the 1967 June
troversy." (p. 158).
war in Israel, which reflect this
THIS SOMETIMES cruely conflict from Hasidic perspechonest description of Hasidic life tives. They also illustrate the
does not result from any an- process of the formation of
tagonism to the H a s i d i m . legends. During the war the
Rather, Mintz is definitely Hasidim both in New York and
sympathetic to the Hasidim, yet in Israel tried to convince Jews
he does not idealize them. For tc put on tefillin to ensure
him they are people, not sym- victory. "They tell a story of
bols.
a group of three soldiers who
My friend Jerome Monte, now were approached: one refused,
a professor in the Folklore one put up an argument but
finally pat on tefillin, and the
KOSHER RESTAURANTS
other put on tefillin willingly.
The outcome of the battle was
PHIL af€fc 6-3960 — the one who refused was
killed, the one who put them
GLUCKSTERN'S on reluctantly was wounded,
and the other one was spared."
under rabbinical supervision
(p. 378).
209 WEST 40th STREET
The Hasidic communities in
M. Y. 3*. M V.
catering for all soctof functions
Williamsburg, Crown Heights
NEW YORK IS A SUMMER FESTIVAL . • .

and Boro Park in New York,
in which these and much older
legends circulate are mostly a
growth of the post war immigration. Previously, Hasidim
came to the United States as
individuals. However in the
forties and the fifties they arrived at the shores of the New
World in groups; Rebbes heading their surviving flocks.
This continuation of communal life, centered around the
Rebbe, support the Hasidim in
their confrontation with the
frustratingly free country, and
help them to cling to their traditional ways of life. They have
had difficulties of adjustment to
life in America, and many
times they do not understand
the social problems that beset
the American life. One Hasid
remarks: I can understand they
hate the Jews — that's natural.
But what have they got against
the Negroes? (p. 139).
MINTZ IS A sensitive observer of the Hasidic world in
New York and he describes it
with an expressive pen which
goes far beyond the requirements of the dry scientific
report. In many cases, he lets
the Hasidim speak for themselves and skillfully interweaves
their comments into his general
discussion. His photograph of
scenes form hasidic family life,
shuls, and stores are of excellent quality. In short it is
a unique book which should be
read by anyone who has interest
in our more humble "crowd."
— Received by Prof. Dan BenAmos.

ded carrots
2 tsps. grated lemon rind
1 cup cornflakes
1 egg
1 tblsp. lemon juice
1 tsp. non-caloric sweetener
Place carrots, lemon rind and
cornflakes in mixing bowl. Beat
egg, lemon juice and sweetener
together until thoroughly mixed.
Add to carrot and mix well.
Place pudding mixture in three
lightly oiled 6 ounce custard
cups. Cover tightly with waxed
paper or aluminum foil. Place
on :ack in kettle. Add boiling
water to depth of 1 inch in
kettle. Cover tightly and steam
for 1 hour. Serve pudding hot
with non-caloric sweetened fruit
puree or dietetic "whipped
cream" if diet permits. Serves
3.
HIGH RESIDUE
(REGULARITY) TWO FRUIT
MUFFINS
x
\ k cups sifted flour
Vz tsp. salt
% tsp. baking soda
Vz tsp. baking powder
Vz cup sliced dates
% cup sour cream
1 cup mashed bananas
1 egg, slightly beaten
2 tblsps. melted shortening
Sift flour, salt, soda and
baking powder over dates. To
mashed bananas add sour
cream, egg and melted shortening.
Beat
well.
Add dry
ingredients and stir until well
blended (batter will be lumpy).
Fill greased muffin tins twothirds full. Bake in hot oven
(400 degrees) 20 to 30 minutes.
Makes 8 muffins.
BLAND DIET
FARINA PUDDING
V4 cup farina
2 cups milk
3 eggs, separated
3 tblsps. sugar
2 tblsps. butter
1 lemon peel
1% cups stewed fruits
Combine farina, milk, butter,

sugar and lemon peel in top
of double boiler. Cook 15 to 20
minutes, or until mushy. Cool to
lukewarm then remove lemon
peel. Beat egg yolks and add to
the farina. Add more sugar if
needed. Beat egg whites stiff
but not dry, and fold into farina.
Line a greased glass baking dish
with stewed fruit. Pour on farina mixture. Bake at 325 degrees for 45 minutes. Serve from
baking dish. Serves 8.
LOW FAT — LOW

CHOLESTEROL FRUITED
ANGEL FOOD CAKE
1 cup sifted cake flour
Y4 tsp. salt

IVz cups sugar
1 and one-third cups egg
whites
1 and one-third tsps. cream
of tartar
1 tsp. lemon extract
V\ cup each candied pineapple and candied cherries, finely chopped
Sift together flour, salt and
Vz cup sugar. Beat egg whites
till frothy; add cream of tartar
and flavoring and beat until
mixture is stiff but not dry.
Beat remaining 1 cup of sugar
into egg whites, a little at a
time. When meringue is thick
and feathery, sift a few
tablespoons flour over top and
fold in gently. Continue in this
manner until all flour mixture
is used. Spread part of batter
in ungreased 10 inch tube pan;
sprinkle with chopped fruit.
Alternate batter and fruit,
finishing with chopped fruit on
top. Bake in moderate slow
oven (325 degrees) 50 minutes
to 1 hour. Invert on cake rack
and loosen with spatula when
cool. Serve plain or ice with
thin fruit-flavored frosting.
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FORD ADDED TO BOYCOTT
DAMASCUS — Newest additions to the Arab League boycott includes five Ford Motor
Company subsidiaries.
DAIRY RESTAURANTS

CARVEIT-YOURSELF"

Upper!
COOL DRINKS
UVENEO WITH

GEFILTE FISH!

REALEMON

Want something better than
ordinary shaped gefilte
fish? Try carving your own.
Square it, round it, thick it
or thin it . • . from Mrs.
Adler's new solid loaf! Mrs.
Adler hooked a real five one
this time «— the largest
Gefilte Fish in captivity.

RECONSTITUTED LEMON JUICE
Short ones, taH ones,
for big folks or small
ones, drinks are "the
life of the party" with
ReaLemon Reconstituted Lemon Juice!
Thrifty ReaLemon
keeps the hostess cool
and happy because
"We squeeze . . , you
pourf**

AND

ZIONTALIS
WELCOMES YOJ TO 48 ELDRIDGE STREET . . . VISIT A UTTLE

GEFILTE FISH
Adler Foods, B'klyn, N.Y.

©
REALEMON FOODS/BORDEN INC.
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